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A life in ftairtrade
Louise Mabbs looks back on 40 years promoting fair trade

s a teenager in the
r97os, I attended an
interdenominational youth
fellowship in Wirksworth,
Derbyshire, Ied by Rod

and Pauline Higham. Wirksworth was a

politically and socially active community,
and the Highams introduced me to trade
justice. When there were huge floods
in Bangladesh, the Christian charity
Tearfund took out aid, and then, rather
than flying home with empty aircraft
holds, filled them with Bangladeshi jute
products, such as hanging baskets. I
wonder if this was responsible for the
197os rage for macrame?

Tearfund's actions caused thinking
Christians to start questioning whether
aid is the best way to help developing
countries. Wasn't it more respectful to
help poorer communities to build up
trading partnerships, offering them
the opportunity to lift themselves out
of poverry? They had the skills, but not
the marketing, the wider market or the
purchasing power. They had atime-rich
culture that valued handmade and
organic products, which many in the
developed world didnt have access to.
Furthermore, the fair trade premium
paid by Tearfund on these products
meant that money could be invested
in community infrastructure such as
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housing, schools, church buildings or
health projects.

When I returned to Wirksworth after
art school to set up my studio/shop on
the Enterprise Allowance scheme, I
started to help at the Traidcraft fair trade
shop on my day off work. This shop was
in the house ofAnne and Reg, parents
of a school friend. Reg was a minister
who lived to 11o, so became quite famous
as the oldest man in the UI( for a while.
I remember selling Campaign Coffee,
which my husband says was dire, but I
was a tea drinker. I loved the paper, craft
products and gifts.

In 1990, I applied for a design job
with Traidcraft, who broke away from
Tearfund to become an independent fair
trade company. It would have been my
perfect job at the time - three or four
months in African and Asian countries
using my creative skills, the rest at
headquarters in Gateshead designing
- but it went to someone already
working in Bangladesh. Had I got the
job, though, I wouldnt have married
Alex, now a United Reformed Church
minister, or had my children, the eldest

I of whom now lives just across the

I river from Gateshead. After I married

I in r99r, I supported other people's fair

I trade stalls while studying theology

I at Northern College in Manchester.

I Meanwhile, in 1995 the Wirksworth
I Traidcraft shop was relocated and

I renamed Traid Links, to avoid confusion

I with Traidcraft's headquarters.

I Our first pastorate was in London.
I At last, I set up as a voluntary Traidcraft

I representative, working around
i around babies and my job. I supplied

i our four churches, plus several local

I denominations, around my other church

i commitments. Later,I started giving
I talks around the city too.

i I" zoo6, we moved to Hove, West

I Sussex, where I ran stalls in all three
I of our churches, plus others for local

I churches and individuals. In fanuary
I zot4,we moved to Brighthelm URC in
I Brighton, where Alexs main role is to

I engage in the ecology/theology debate

I with churches and secular organisations

I in Brighton and beyond. Fairtrade is

I a big part of that equation - enabling

I poorer communities to become self

i sufficient, farm more effectively and

I build stronger relationships. It also helps
j prevent economic migration to the cities

I and further afield.

I In March, we had to close the centre
I because of coronavirus restrictions, so

I t took all my food stock home. I had a

| flurry of sales in the Iockdown panic,

I but that s gone cool. I've no idea yet how

I I'm going to sell Christmas fare or my

I craft stock. At our Brighton and Hove

I fair trade steering group, things were

I lool<ing bleak. Two people resigned. But

I now two councillors and several others

I have come on board, things are getting

I exciting again. We've lots of ideas.

I What can we do to support fair
I trade in the present time? First, keep

I the Fairtrade message alive. Suppliers

I need it now more than ever. Second,

I encourage your local fairtrade

I representative.Ask for a catalogue and

I buy all you need through them. Third,

I buy direct from Traidcraft at www.

I traidcraftshop.co.uk. Fourth, keep

I asking for fair trade products in your

I local shops. A,nd fifth, remember that

I artisan coffees do not often use fair
i trade standards. The Fairrrade mark is
I the stroneest label out ttrere.*
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'Wasn't it better to build
trading partnerships?'
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